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Whether you want to indulge in luxury or get back to the basics, The Island has it all! Our resort features Minnesota’s second-largest hotel, a 137-slip marina, a 94-site RV park and campground and various family-friendly amenities.
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Whether you choose to relax in a standard room or live it up in a luxurious suite, you’ll discover an Island paradise in Minnesota when you stay at Treasure Island Resort & Casino.
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                        Marina

                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    Slip away to an island retreat and dock at the hottest spot on the Mississippi. Just one mile north of Lock & Dam No. 3 in the Sturgeon Lake Channel located at mile marker 798.2. 


Now accepting reservations for the 2024 season.
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                                    Enjoy all the comforts of your home away from home while being just steps from the best gaming and entertainment in Minnesota.


Now taking reservations for the 2024 season online or through the mobile app.
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                                                                    	The Lagoon
	Wave Spa
	Island Xtreme Bowl
	River Cruises
	Mount Frontenac Golf Course
	Arcade
	Child Care
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The Island has it all! Our gaming floor is packed with more than 1,800 slot, video poker and video keno machines, 40 table games, a poker room and a 500-seat high stakes bingo hall.
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                        Casino Hosts

                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    Experience all The Island has to offer with help from those who know The Island best. From making dinner reservations to answering questions, our team is dedicated to providing you with everything you need to make the most of your visit.
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	Slot Locator
	Bingo
	Table Games
	Poker Room
	Win-Loss Request
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                                    With thousands of dollars in FREE slot play, cash and prizes given away through promotions every month, The Island redefines a gaming paradise. Play with your Island Passport Club card for a chance to win!
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                                    From international entertainment to exhilarating gaming options, your destination for all things fun is Treasure Island Resort & Casino! Play your way around the clock with poker, table games, pull tabs, over 1,800 slot machines and more of the action-packed gaming options you love. Plus, check out our amenities, bars and restaurants to keep the fun going beyond the gaming floor.
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                        Concerts & Events

                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    You’ve got a front-row seat to all the action at The Island! Whether the newest local talent is taking over Parlay, the home team’s lighting up the big screens or the brightest stars in entertainment are hitting the stage, there’s always something to see.
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                        Island Event Center

                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    From the fastest rising artists to legendary performers, some of the biggest names in the industry bring their talents to our 2,800-seat indoor event center.
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                        Treasure Island Amphitheater

                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    

Since opening in 2017, our 16,000-seat outdoor amphitheater has become a go-to destination for concertgoers across the region. From Lizzo to Luke Bryan, you can see some of entertainment’s biggest stars perform outdoors at The Island each summer.
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                                    Experience summer at our newest outdoor venue! We’ve reimagined the space next to the Treasure Island Amphitheater to bring you live music, special events and more.
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                        Parlay - FREE Entertainment

                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    Music, fun and excitement are a sure bet at Parlay, The Island’s hottest venue for FREE entertainment. Located in the center of all the action, you can grab a drink, catch the game or kick back and relax without missing a minute of the fun.
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                                    Secure your tickets to see the biggest names in entertainment perform live! For questions and more information on upcoming concerts and events, contact the Island Box Office at boxoffice@ticasino.com. Tickets can also be purchased in person on concert days.
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                                    View all of our upcoming shows both indoors and out. Enjoy your favorites on the stage at The Island Event Center and start planning next summer as we roll out our 2024 Summer Concert Series.
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Fuel your fun with something delicious from Currents Restaurant, Mongo Bay Grill or Tado Steakhouse! If your fun pairs best with a cocktail, head to one of our nine bars to kick back with your drink of choice.
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                                    When you want it all, get your fill at Tradewinds Buffet! Get hooked on an endless selection of crab legs, mussels, shrimp, fish and more during our seafood buffet, or stop by on select dates to indulge in all-you-can-eat brunch, lunch and dinner classics.
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Choose Tado Steakhouse for luxurious specialties like locally sourced steak, gourmet seafood and more. Savor your meal and sip on wine from our suggested pairings or choose from our array of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages.

We are proud to serve Certified Angus Beef®, Est. 8 Angus® and TenderBison™.
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                                    Have breakfast any time of the day with classics like biscuits & gravy or buttermilk pancakes or satisfy your savory craving with signature burgers and sandwiches like the bacon cheddar burger or chicken cordon bleu sandwich. A variety of gluten-sensitive meals are also available.
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                                    Every night’s a good night when you live it up at Treasure Island Resort & Casino. With nine bars and lounges located throughout the property, you’re sure to find the perfect spot to grab your favorite adult refreshment.
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                                    Music, fun and excitement. That’s the vibe behind Parlay, The Island’s hottest venue for free entertainment. Enjoy music from Minnesota’s top local bands and monthly drink specials.
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